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Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

fear Jeff, .9 

5/2 x/80 

Thanks for the interestino Greensboro pioce and your note of 5/14. A feo days aft= that tragedy I wao in Greensboro 	onothe King assassination to a black croup and hnz thole) was no motion of it. 
CS 't say that I know Bill Pepper but I lino of him. Ho phoned once and I told him I'd have nothino to do with him bocauso of hio Lane azoociation and that vhatovor ho thinks of Lane and his abilities no teno offort ItJ_L result in anythineorthwhile and what I tolve is not going to be  wasted that way. be In en able lnwyer who helped Flo Kennedy rep. Jerry Ray before the Houne assassins. He also tried to crib no: o of ray work aro; that 01 al friend 143a coon (::owsdoy) but Leo  was no foci aeO gove bin nothing. As of last year, through another writer I'd helped, a we an who had had no investioative or investioatevo-retorting cooerienoc, 1 loarned by accident that he had a King asiicsoinetion book at her publisher's and they dldnot go for it. 
Abernathy is one of the many who would not lift a finger, even respond to letters, Years age. when a little hel'' coula have gone a long uayt in doing 0000thino about the King assassination. Nobody in SCIC would or did, in Atlanta or elsewhere. 
Ho alioncd niootlf uncritically with Lane once Cooctta gave tho OK, which also was uncritical and untittnklone of her. She also did not rospend then. Abby Mann was the catalyst. The recult lc the Neste= abortion of the Howse assassins conoittoe, which made doing anything that mach aoro difficult now, 
I'll give you who-toyer I cLt but only wite the understanding that what you print is all that anyone else can use or have. 
Because of another effort by the FBI and CI& to Voir:env me in two court cnoos should 000n be oettino sorthino I wao able to spot in a withhold eecoTd now deocribed as an informal throe-sage bi000aphor. The CIA had it, pretended it didn t, and in the whipsaw effort I loomed that it had a second cooy returned by the MIT Now that they are caught, and in court, they say they are processing, of as 21 days ago -under a 10-day law and three years aftco the 	;quart. I was boforo the aooeals court in the CIA case yesterday and they did not fare well, oven with a partisan on the pone)... 
If and when I get it I'm going to have a embalm problom because two of you have equal interest in it and I lelot you lIoth to have a fair opportunity with it. The other is George tardner. I tried to phone him after I returned fron Washingtonlast evening They have him in Niaoi, I supposo covering that tragedy. I loft word. Without ha vino had tine to t-oilk 	through zoo; .rich oroot arArnt Of ala.:Oel work faol.e;me a soon as can ont to it teoy, to do s000thiog more about the JFZ FBI records cases, it appears to e that the fair wary is to give you each copies at the sane tine. I think the 01111,YWRY Can do this is via your DC bureau, So please tided: about this and be able to lot no knou if it peeno OK to Leto. I eo not think Ohoo'd hoveinl.orotal bias of Kilo or Roy, so logically the thing say  be of that paranoid, highly-placed man, now unidentified. The chances ar. that they'll try to eliminate all idontifiors, if they ac not withhol( in toto, but I think the info, if disclosed to any degree, can be sionificant. If it turns out this way I think a beginning will be to try to rake S01.;,2 kind 01 identification and then to try to locate the character, ...Please excuse the typos. I've opt two full file drawro of ..iate ial to review and encapsulate to beep tto 211 froa euttino away with more dirtiwoeks and wipino out much of what else is possible in letr000in2 	materialsto light. There are maay. in the oldest of all i'OIA cases I got another rmeand and now have to begin that one all over agnin. Fortunately, that dint lot judge has been silent, as trope he can r000ein ion about a with because 1 also have about a file drawer of now nateraee in that cane to review and prepare, for aim's ueo. Bost wishes, 



Cos Angeles MUICe ATLANTA BUREAU • SUITE 70e • 233 PEACHTREE STREET • TELEPHONE AO• 558.0258 

May 13, 1980 

Dear Harold: 

I enclose the piece on Greensboro, where the 14 
klansmen and Nazis are scheduled to go on trial later 
this month or in June. 

While Itm in Miami, It11 try to keep an ear to the 
ground on the Stoner trial. 

My best to you and Lil. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Prugh 

P.S. Do you know of a Dr. Bill Pepper of Rhode Island 
(who says he's a cohort of Lane's)? He has been in contact 
with me since the King-CIA story appeared and says he is 
working with Ralph Abernathy in trying to solve the King case. 


